
WRDI ISSUES ANDPROGRAMS SECONDQUARTER 2023

 
ISSUE: CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING

4/3/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:35-7:45) Nancy reflects on the scripture readings for
Monday of HolyWeek.

4/11/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:28-7:34) Nancy reflects on the readings for Tuesday of
EasterWeek.

4/19/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:34-7:42) Nancy continues the series on the different parts
of theMass, this time focusing onHoly Communion, and praying for all those receiving First
Communion this spring.

4/26/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:40-7:48) Nancy wraps up the series on theMass, talking
about the importance of the end ofMass andwhywe should never leave early.

5/10/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:27-7:35) Nancy talks about the corporal and spiritual
works of mercy.

5/26/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:38-7:46) Nancy talks about the stages of conversion and
the role of the Holy Spirit in our lives.

5/28/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:45-7:55) Nancy begins the weekwith an incredible story of
the power of the Rosary and howMary shared the prayers with St. Dominic.

6/9/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:33-7:43) Nancy talks about the importance of resting on
Sunday and how St. Kateri Tekakwitha helps us understand howwe honor God in our rest.

6/14/2023 In Catholic Sprouts (airing 7:40-7:47) Nancy talks about the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

6/26/2023 In Saints Alive (airing 7:00-7:25) we hear the story of St. ThomasMore.



ISSUE: YOUNGADULT CONTENT

4/4/2023 In Ave Spotlight (airing 8:10-8:30am ET), Chenele and author and Catholic life coach Paul
George talk about virtue, the saints, and howmen aremade for holy grit.

4/13/2023 In Pilgrim Soul (airing 8:10-8:55am ET) they talk about the power of the Resurrection
and howwe can live it out in our daily lives.

4/18/2023 In Ave Spotlight (airing 8:04-8:28am ET) Chenele Shaw talks with therapist and
friend-of-the-showRegina Boyd about preparing for marriage.

4/27/2023 In Pilgrim Soul (airing 8:08-8:52am ET) they talk about joy andwhether it’s really
possible to embrace real joy in today’s world.

5/2/2023 InMorning Jolt (airing 8:31-8:55am ET) Sr. Ignatia talks to Sr. MargaretMary about her
roller-coaster journey of faith.

5/4/2023 In FIERCE Athlete (airing 8:04-8:30am ET), they talk about the role of self-confidence for
athletes and how to use it as a tool instead of letting it move into arrogance.

5/17/2023 In Protagonists of Change (airing 8:20-8:55am ET) they talk about the religious, brothers
and sisters who have devoted their life to the service of God, and how our relationships with them
- understanding their unique, intimate relationship with Christ - can help us lay people better
invite Christ into our own lives.

5/30/2023 In Ave Spotlight (airing 7:56-8:27am ET) Chenele talks with Santonio Hill of Vagabond
Ministries about his conversion story and how a simple invitation brought the Lord into his life.

6/13/2023 In Conversations with Jackie and Bobby (airing 8:15-8:53am ET) Sr. Josephine Garrett
shares her testimony of converting to become a Catholic (and eventually a nun!) after being raised
a Baptist and serving as the Vice President in the Home Loans division of Bank of America.

6/20/2023 In Ave Spotlight (airing 7:28-7:55am ET) Chenele talks with special guestMariWagner
ofWest Coast Catholic about devotions, creativity, and growing in our relationship withMary.

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTINGANDRELATIONSHIPS

4/13/2023 In ThisWhole Life (airing 9:00-9:55am ET) Pat and Kenna talk about the dangers of
stonewalling in marriage.

4/14/2023 In Being Human (airing 7:30-8:20am ET) Dr. Greg talks about leading with vulnerability.

4/17/2023 In TheMessy Family Podcast (airing 12:00-12:57pm ET)Mike and Alicia talk about how
tomake sure you’re on the same page asa couple, as parents, and as a family.

4/25/2023 In Spirit in the Schools (airing 8:25-8:55am ET) Vanessa Diller, principal at St. Louis
Besancon (NewHaven, IN) shows God's presence in curriculum planning and development for the
Diocese of FortWayne-South Bend.



5/4/2023 In ThisWhole Life (airing 9:00-10:00am ET) neuroscientist Sofia Carozza talks about the
science behindwhat happens in our brains whenwe heal from trauma andwounds.

5/8/2023 In TheMessy Family Podcast (airing 12:00-12:53pm ET)Mike and Alicia talk about the
BlessedMother and how families can grow close to her and lean on her intercession.

5/12/2023 In Being Human (airing 7:34-8:12am ET) Dr. Greg extends a peace offering while
sharing a heartfelt message with Catholic mental health professionals.

6/1/2023 In ThisWhole Life (airing 9:35-10:33am ET) Pat and Kenna talk about the idea of
“self-care” and how it fits in with a Christianmindset of putting others first.

6/9/2023 In Being Human (airing 8:00-8:20am ET) Dr. Greg opens up the archives to share audio
from aMentorship** message addressing the question “Can I just pray it away?”.

6/19/2023 In TheMessy Family Podcast (airing 12:00-12:45pm ET)Mike and Alicia talk about the
importance of date nights.

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL

4/11/2023 In Jimmy Akin’s MysteriousWorld (airing 10:00-11:55am ET) Jimmy and a guest talk
about whether Catholics can believe in theistic evolution.

4/17/2023 In American Catholic History (airing 8:05-8:25am ET) Tom andNoelle tell the story of
Joseph Barbera.

4/18/2023 In Jimmy Akin’s MysteriousWorld (airing 10:05-10:57am ET) Jimmy answers weird
questions from listeners about topics like whether time travel interferes with God's plans; could an
alien 2,000 light years away see Jesus on Earth; the origin of coal and the Great Flood; ghost
hunting TV shows; andwhether vampires could commit suicide to protect others.

4/27/2023 In The Cordial Catholic (airing 9:33-10:55am ET) Keith talks to JimmyAkin about
historical and theological reasons to doubt the practice of sola scriptura.

5/2/2023 In Jimmy Akin’s MysteriousWorld (airing 9:40-10:55am ET) Jimmy andDom talk about
the secrets behind the Vatican Secret Archives.

5/8/2023 In American Catholic History (airing 8:15-8:25am ET) Tom andNoelle tell the story of the
Bascilica of St. Louis, the King in St. Louis, MO.

5/16/2023 In Jimmy Akin’s MysteriousWorld (airing 9:37-10:51am ET) Jimmy andDom talk about
the various theories behind the possibility of a multiverse.

5/22/2023 In American Catholic History (airing 8:03-8:23am ET) Tom andNoelle tell the story of
Alfred Hitchcock.



6/13/2023 In Jimmy Akin’s MysteriousWorld (airing 9:35-11:05am ET) Jimmy andDom talk about
the Rosenhan Experiment that impacted psychology, including what ways the whole thing turned
out to be based on lies.

6/20/2023 In Jimmy Akin’s MysteriousWorld (airing 9:40-11:13am ET) Jimmy andDom share the
story behind how authorities caught the DCBeltway Snipers.

ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST

4/25/2023 In TheWord on Fire Show (airing 11:30-11:55am ET) Bishop Barron and Brandon talk
about what Christianity brings to public conversation.

4/26/2023 In Truth in Charity (airing 9:00-9:45am ET) Bishop Rhoades breaks down a recent
document from the USCCB that talks about balancing newmedical technologies with human
nature and creation.

5/12/2023 In Being Human (airing 7:34-8:12am ET) Dr. Greg extends a peace offering while
sharing a heartfelt message with Catholic mental health professionals.

5/13/2023 In After the Homily (airing 11:13-11:55am ET) Dr. Stroud hears Fr. Daniel Scheidt's take
on technology today and how it can and should play in our lives - artificial and otherwise.

5/16/2023 In TheWord on Fire Show (airing 11:00-11:55am ET) Bishop Barron talks to historian
TomHolland about western culture, the intellectual tradition of Christianity, and the impact of
Christianity on the world today.

5/19/2023 InDoctor Doctor (airing 12:00-12:57pm ET) Pharmacist Dr. Angelga Baalmann
discusses ethical and safety concerns about the efforts tomakemedical abortions available
without clinician supervision.

6/2/2023 InDoctor Doctor (airing 12:00-12:57pm ET) lawyer and ethicist Sr. BrigidMaryMeeks
talks about the role of Catholic identity in Catholic hospitals and the civil and canon law
protections that can help them stay true to their mission and values.

6/16/2023 InDoctor Doctor (airing 12:00-12:57pm ET)Monica Kelsey shares the powerful story of
why she founded Safe Haven Baby Boxes and how they’ve saved hundreds of babies from being
abandoned around the country.

6/20/2023 In TheWord on Fire Show (airing 11:25-11:55am ET) Bishop Barron and Brandon talk
about the phenomenon of men looking outside religion toward YouTube personalities for spiritual
wisdom.

6/30/2023 In Living the Call (airing 10:00-11:25am ET) Deacon Charlie sits downwith Jennifer
Nolan, a wife, mother and the President and Co-Founder of a newCatholic STEMuniversity called
Catholic Polytechnic University.



ISSUE:WOMEN’S INTERESTS

4/18/2023 In Abiding Together (airing 9:00-9:45am ET) Heather, Michelle, and Sr. Miriam talk
about how to root your kids in the soil of faith

4/20/2023 In Letters toWomen (airing 9:00-9:33am ET) Chloe talks to Crystalina Evert about how
hard it is to admit whenwe’re not okay and how to get over fears to ask for help.

5/5/2023 In Living theWord (airing 9:00-9:36am ET)Martha Fernandez-Sardina talks with Sarah
Christmyer about why she started sharingmessages of God’s love with others.

5/9/2023 In Abiding Together (airing 9:00-9:35am ET) Heather, Michelle, and Sr. Miriam talk about
slowing down to notice the fruit that God is unfolding in our lives.

5/11/2023 In Building Through Him (airing 9:00-9:32am ET)Mary Jo talks about the Holy Spirit’s
role in our lives and howwe cannot allow the enemy to divert, distract, and damage our
relationship with God.

5/18/2023 In Letters toWomen (airing 9:00-9:43am ET) Chloe talks to Kimberly Hahn about how
creating a rule of life can help women keep their minds, hearts, and spirits on the right track.

6/2/2023 InDo Something Beautiful (airing 9:00-10:00am ET) Leah talks to Anna Carter about her
experience with same-sex attraction, healthy friendships, accountability, and how the universal
Church can approach the subject with love, compassion, and truth.

6/7/2023 In Blessed Is She (airing 9:05-9:55am ET) Beth and Jenna share some practical ideas for
creating and sticking with a prayer routine.

6/23/2023 In Living theWord (airing 9:00-9:36am ET) Sarah talks to Emily Jaminet about how she
went from drinkingmorning coffee on the go to having that first cupwith Jesus every day.

6/26/2023 In Blessed Is She (airing 9:00-9:45am ET) Beth and Steph talk about summer plans for
cultivating prayer and community.


